
engaged was only twenty-nine. The loss
on the part ofthis little band was one kill-
ed and eight wounded.

Through the great disparity in the num-
bers of the combatants, there was no pos-
sibillity ofcapturing any of the cattle that
accompanied the Indians:

(Signed) LUIS TOSTADO.

Sate ..h .tt scheme. But precisely be-
cause it is a great public object, the little
State of Nicaragua has no right to claim
solo possession of such a passage by a di-
rect violation of the territories of an inde-
pendent neighbor. If the canal is to be
_made, it may fairly be the subject of n
treaty or eqpitable convention between the
different States, through whose territories
it may pass, and the terms of such a trea-
ty ought to be ofthe most liberal kind ; but
ifthe exclusive and unfounded pretensions
ofthe State of Nicaragua are taken up by
the United States, instead ofan amicable
combination for a great pacific purpose,
the two countries most interested in the
success of the undertaking may be expos-
ed to a serious misunderstanding."

We are not at all sure that the Times
is not right and. reasonable in this its view
of the case. At all events, it leaves a door
wide open for a harmonious adjustment of
the question on the basis of an actual en-
trance upon the work of constructing the
canal, which, it will be remembered, is
avowedly to be open to all nations, on

equitable terms.—N. Y. Com. Adv.

while waiting from Constantinople further by her tyrants? Will England, once hor
orders as lo the continuation of our sad hope, not become her consolation 1
journey to some distant shore. I rho political interests of civilized Eu-

Even the ambassadors ofEngland and rope, so many weighty considerations res-
France, to whom I ventured in the name petting England herself;-and chiefly the
of humanity to appeal, were so kind us to maintenance of the Ottoman Empire, are

assure me of their full sympathy. ',too intimately bound up witlfthe existence
Ilis majesty, the Sultan, was also so of Hungary for me to lose all hope: My

gracious as to give a decided negative to' lord, may God the Almighty, for many
the inhuman pretensions °four extradition years shield you, that you may long pro-
demanded by Russia anti Austria. !tea the unfortunate, and live to be the

But a fresh letter from his majesty the guardian of the rights of freedom and }m-

em. arrived in Constantinople, and its, inanity. I subscribe myself, with the

cons'equencci, was the suggestion, sent tomost perfect respect and esteem,

us by an expMmessenger of the Turk-; (Signed) L. KOSSUTH.
ish government, that the Poles and Hun-
garians, and in particular myself, Count Great Fight with the Apache Indians.
Casimir Cathiany, Minister of -Foreign It will be recollected by our readers that
Affairs of Hungary under my government, :ti e Mexican State of Durango, which has
and the Generals Messaros and Perczel,ibeen from time immemorial, a prey to the
(all present here,) would be surrendered savage incursions of the Apache Indians,
unless we adjure the faith of our forefath- t; who have ruined their agriculture, and til-
ers in the religion of Christ, and becom- : Most dissolved the bonds of civilized socie-
ing Mussulmais. And thus five thousand t

e placed in the terrible alter- ty among the poor Mexicans residing at

Christians ar
f facing the scaffold or or spots distant from the large towns, decided

native either o a few months ago to invite adventurers
from thepurchasing their lives by abandoningtheir united ,sautes to form guerilla

fiiith. So low is already rotten the once bands'in order to make war on their mer-

4siath's Letter to Lord Palmerston. mighty Turkey, that she can devise no .le'ss foes. ["or this purpose the Legisla-
other means to answer or t•vade the de- ciless

WIDDIN, (Turkey,) Sept. 20, tare appropriated a certain amount of
; mantis ofRussia.

Your Excellency is, no doubt,already • •head-money, $2OO, for each Indian taken
Words fitil me to quality these aston-

informed of the fall of my .country—un- ishin„
dead or alive. Several companies were

sugeestions, such as never have
happy Hungary, assuredly worthy soon formed, and some terrible encounters

of a beent'mader'yet to the fallen chief' of a gen-
better fate. have taken place between the Americans

,erous nation, and could hardly have been
It was not prompted by the spirit of dis- ex

rind the Indians, in all of which the latter,
pected iii the nineteenth century.

44rder, or the ambitious views of faction ; j have been worsted, losing a large number
My answer does not admit of h:sitation.

aning of their chiefwarriors, killed or made pris-
it was not arevolutionary lewhich ; Between death' ;11111 sham' the choice can

induced my native country to accept the neither be dubious nor difficult. ciovern.. otters. The Mexican papers at the cap-

mortal struggle maintained so gloriously, ital at first denounced this system of pier-

'or of Hungary, and elected to that high cbrought, by nefarious means, to so ' , -•
' • cenary ware, and we believe that the

piece by the coundence of' fifteen millions
unfortunate an end. of my' coontrynien, I know well what I Congress passed a strong resolution con-'

Hungary has deserved from her kings one, to the honor of
el the conduct of the Durango

mor of my country even in
the historical epithet of"generous nation," exile., haven as a private individual I have isigishiture, iiiid also that ofSonora, which

and faithful adherence to
for she never allowede hersell to be stir- had imitated the former. Our last advises,

an !emulsible path to pursue. ( hiee haov-y'however,from Mexico, received yesterday,
passed in loyalty ernor of a generous country, I leave no
her sovereigns by any nation in the world. ; state that public opinion in that city had

heritage to my children—they shall, et

Nothing but the most revolting treach- least hear an unsullied „,„,„. 'God's will lt:halite:Li on this suliject; and the SO),

try, the most tyrannical oppression,tand be done. I „1, prepare s to sip ; hut, as 1 0111' of the most influential of the metrepo-1

cruelties unheard of in the words of histo- • titan prints deelnres that there is no other.
think this 111'!OSU 11! dishonorable and inju-

ry—nothing but the infernal doom of an- Way Or getting rid of the scourge.
rious to Turkey, whose interests I sin- i

nihilation to her national existence, Pt' crely have at heart, and as I lbel it a duty '1 man, the American companies that
c,

served through a thousand years, through • • exile if I have distinsuished themselves in this war..
to save my companions in ,

can, tire, thatstdversitiesso numerous, were able to arouse that cemmanded by a Capt. Box, in
from a degrading alternative, I have

her-to oppose the fatal stroke aimed at her . plied the Grant]lle • • •I•
re- the service of the State of Durange, is in Ito Grant Vizier in a conci iatury

cry life, to enable her to repulse the ty- , manner, and took also the liberty to apply the first rank. This body had a terrific

rannical assault of the ungrateful Haps- 'to Sir Stratford Cenninseand General Au- encounter with a band of Apaches on the'
burghs, or to accept the struggle for life,'3dor September, and although but thirty

pith against this tyrannic act. Ifffull re-
honor, and liberty forced upon her. Andagainst between two and three hundred,

lianee On the noble sentiments and ffener-

she has nobly fought that holy battle, in
e they' came off victories. The Mexicans

: ous principles of your excellence, by

which, with the aid of Almighty God, she ,which,are quite enchanted with their deeds, and
as well as through your wisdom,

prevailed against Austria, whom we crush.EtheSigh) oldie `2lst ult. devotes a consid- :you have secured the esteem of the eivili-
ed to the earth, standing firm, even when emble space to a narrative of the ir exploits.

zed world, I trust to be excused in enelos-
attacked by the Russian giant, in the con- • ing :We translate from that paper the follow- 1

co a •s of my two letters to the Grand
seiciusness of justice, in our hope inGod,inu•—N. 0. Pic.

-

'Vrzieriand Sir i-trattbrd Canning. s, ' t
and in our hope, my lord, in the generous'MOSTIMPORTANT. ,I am informed that the whole matter is
feeling ofyour great and glorious nation,, I a cabal against the ministry of Reschid ' STATE or Dims:sect, Sept. 6, 1849.

the natural supporter of justice and nu. I Pacha whose enemies would wish to force For the information of the inhabitants;
manity througheitt the world. But this is! him t° ourour extradition, in order to lower m,. the State, we publish an extra contain.'
ever t what tyranny began has been by lin public estimation, and render impossi- I ring the following letter received by ex- !
treachery concluded ; on all sides aban- I bie its continuance in office. It is certain I press from Santiago Papasquiaro, giving
cloned, my poor country has Wien,- not I that int the grand council held on the 9th an account of the fight which took placel
through the overwhelming power of two;and:and 10th of September, after a tumultu- 'at daylight on the 3/1 Instant, between the'
great empires, but by the faults, and I may ' ous debate, the majority of the council . savages and the valiant guerilla company',
say by the treason, of her own sons. ' declared in favor of our extradition—thejof .forte-Anicticanos sent in pursuit of,

To these untoward events, I pray God ,, majority of the ministry against it. Not them by the supreme government. We
that my unhappy country may be the on- decision was come to in consequence of congr atulate our fellow-citizens un the vie-,

ly sacrifice, and that the true interests oft the altercation whichch took place; but, not- tory gained over the ferocious enemy, and
peace, freedom, and civilization through! wi i A.tnstanumg, the ministry thought fit to we trust that it will reanimate our people,
the world may not be involved in our unsi rnake the revolting suggestion I have na- and convince them that the Indians are not

happy fate. med. invulnerable, since less than thirty men
,

Mr. Francis Pulsky, our diplomatic a- ,This mode ofsol ving the ditlieulty. would ; have put to flight more than two hundred
gent in London,' has received ample infor- ! not, I tint convinced, save the ministry,: of them, after stretching upwards of tw en-

;nation as to' the cause of this sudden and
unlooked-for change in the affairs ofHun-, because a protection, only given, in con- ty dead on the field.

anpdis instructed to communicate it , tradiction of the Su generous feeling, 7b the Secretary qf the Supreme Govern.
gary, at the price of five thousand Christians a- , erawent of DUra ago.
to your Excellency, if you are graciously bandoning their faith, would he revolting A„E„ 1„:, c„,„„RILLA Cu. or cAra.
pleased to receive the same. It is not an-
tiptithv to Austria, though so well merited ,to the whole Christian world, and prove ' Box, SANTIAGO, Sept. 6, 1849.

at the hands of every Hungarian, but a! hardly calculated to win sympathies for Sin : Last night I overtook the enemy
• true conviction which makes me say thatlTurkey, in the event at' war with Russia, among the ruins of the emetic of Talave-

even Austria has lost far more by her vie- , which, in the opinion of the most expert- ras, distant one league from Pepasquiarre I
tory, gained through Russian aid, than she j'encerl Turkish statesmen, is approachingiAt 4 o'clock this morning the battle corn-

would have lost in merited defeat throughl fast. Imenced, whenlndthiansepositions and iindt rcnch-

honorable arrangement. Fallen from herd
position

to my native country, Turkey does, ments of the were carreby as-

position of a fast rate power, she has nowll believe, already feel the loss of the ne- sault. They fled, leaving five killed and

forfeited her self-consistency, and has sunk i glected opportunity of having given to ten prisoners, whom I handed over to the Judicious (lints [or \Vim.
into the obedient instrument of Russian I Hungary tit ktgst. some moral help to ens-, Alcalde of Papasquiaro. The Indians I
ambition and of Russian commands. I hie it to check the advance of the commonIshortly afterwards recovered from their Never complain that your husband

i

Russia only has gained at this sanguin- enemy. But it appears to me that it would surprise, and finding how small our num- pores too much ON er the newspaper, to

cry game ; she has extended and strength- I be a very ill-advised mode of gaining beher was, and their own overwhelming su- the exclusion of that pleasing converse

ened her influence in the east of Europe,Hungarian sympathy by sending me to an perioritv, they returned and made ttfurie ! which you formerly enjoyed with him.—

and threatens already, in a fearful man- I Austrian scaffold, and tbrcing my unhaP- ' ous attack on us—five Mexicans on horse-1Don't hide the paper; don't give it to the

ner, with outstretching arms, not only the IPY companions to abjure their religion, or. back, and the Americans who were in- children to tear; don't be sulky when the

integrity, but the moral basis, ofthe Turk- ! accept the seine elternutive. i trenched within the emetic. Being re- boy leaves it at the door, but take it pleas-

ish empire.No friends to the Turkish government pulsed, they dashed otr toward the spot' antly, and lay it down before your spouse,

IMay itplease you, my lord, to allow me would spring up from my blood, shed by' where the Americans had left their her- I Just think what man would be without a

to communicate toyour Excellency a most / her broken faith, but many deadly foes.— ses, which necessitated a retreat by the wornewskpofciaper; ilizati
treat it as a greatassureagent in the

revolting condition which the Turkish go- i My lord, your heart will, I am sure, ex- latter to defend their cattle. ' von, whichassuredly is,

vernment, at the suggestion of Russia, is ;cuse my having called your attention to As the Americans were on foot, I with land think how much good newspapers

about to impose upon us poor homeless ex- i our unhappy fate, since it has now assu- my four men on horseback kept the cue- have done bytexposing bad husbands and

iles. ' med political importance. Abandonei in my in check until they reached the spot wives, by givg their errors to the eye of
I

I, the governor of unhappy Hungary,' this unsocial land by the whole world, even; where their horses stood. Here the en- the public. But manage you this way.—

after having, I believe, as a good citizen! the first duties of humanity give us no counter was tremendous, and the firing When your husband is absent, instead of

and an honest man, fulfilled to the last my' protection, unless, my lord, you and your I was without intermission on both sides.— I gossiping with your neighbors or looking

duty to my country, had no choice left me , generous nation come forward to protect 1Mr. Thos. Cloaland [Cleaveland, perhaps] into shop-window, sit down quietly and

between the repose of the grave and the' us. . I was the first that fell, after he had killed , look over the papers; run your eyes over

inexpressible anguish of expatriation. ! What steps it may be necessary that,l two Indians. He was captured alive, hay. I its home and foreign news; take a rapid

Many of my brethren in misfortune had you should take, what we have a right to ing been suddenly seized by the emy, I glance at its accidents and casualties;

preceded me on the Turkish territory.-expect from the well-known generosity of who immediately cut off his head. The 'carefully scan the leadingarticles; and at

I followed thither in the hope that I shouldEngland, it would hardly be fitting for me Indians, finding their loss so severe by' tea-time, when your husband again takes
/

be permitted to pass toEngland, and there to enter on. I place my own and my ' the precision with which the Americans) tip the paper, say—"My dear, what anew-

under the protection of .the English peg-; companions' fate in your hands, my lord, delivered their fire, at length retreated,' ful state of things there seems in India;"

ple—a protection never yet denied to per-' and, in the name of humanity, throw my-1 and again took up their position at the lor "what a terrible calamity at the Was-

secuted man—allowed 'to repose for a! self under the protection ofEngland. I ranche, which had been abandoned by thelgow theatre ;" or " trade appears to be

while my wearied head on the hospitable! Time presses—our doom may in a fewllatter when they hastened to the defence tkiurishing at the north," and depend up-

shores ofyour happy island. !days be sealed. Allow me to make an; of their cattle. on it, down will go the paper. Übe has

But even with these views I would ruth- humble personal request. I am a man, I The company returned to the charge I not read the information, he will hear it

• er have surrendered myself to my deadli- my lord, prepared to face the worst and lj with admirable courage, and again storm- I all from your own lips ; and when you

est enemy than cause any difficulties tot can die with a free lo'ok at Heaven, as II ed the intrenchment, driving out the Indi-have done, he will ask—"Did you, my

The Turkish government, whose situation I, have lived. But lam also, my lord, a ' arts with a heavy loss. The latter then I dear, read Simpson's letter upon the dis.

'well kneW how to appreciate, and there- - husband, son, and father; my poor true- made an attempt at the cattle, but the A- covers of chloreforml" And whether

. fore did not intrude on the Turkish terri., hearted wife, my children, and my noble! mericans pursued them, and after half an: you did or not, you will gradually get into

' tellies without previously inquiring wheth-. old mother, aro wandering about Hunga.lhour's combat put them to flight. The In.' as cozy a chat as you ever enjoyed; and

er. I nod my companions in misfortune' ry. They will probably soon fall into the I diens returned to their inteenchments at I you will soon discover that, rightly used,

' would be willingly received and the pro- handS of those Austrians who delight inithe ranche, when the fire having ceased, the newspaper is the wife's real friend,

teetion ofthe Sultan granted to us. !torturing even feeble women, and with ! they collected their dead and wounded, fir it keeps the husband at home, and sup-
-1• We received the assurance that we were whom the innocence of childhood is no which lay exposed on the field. plies topica for every day table talk.-Cam

'welcome guests, and should enjoy the full' protection against persecutions. I con'- The fight lasted three hours, and 1,500 Chronicle.

protection of his majesty the Pudisha, who jure your excellency, in the name of therounds of ammunitioh were. expended by

• would rather sacrifice 50,000 men of his Most High, to put a, stop /to these cruelties , the company. From twenty to twenty-

' own subjectS, than allow one hair of our, by your powerful mediation, and espe- ' five Indians werekilled, and 10 were made

Beads to be injured. .
.

' ! cially to accord to my wife and children prisoners. ,The Americans, quite fatigued
. ''lt was only upon thisassurance that we an asylum. on the °poll of the generous- with their continued, exertions, were una-

bleinto the Turkish territories, and English people. :. . ~
-

, I ble to follow up their. victory. The num-
,

;- according: to ,the generous' assurance, we • :As to my poor, my: loved, and noblei beg of Indians was about 200, according

~. ~ ere' received and tended on our journey,'bletcountry, must she, too, perish forever? ,to appearances, although one of the:priEi
i 81,-- „- 44 in.Widdin as the Sultan's guests, 'Shall she, unaided, abandonedto, her. fate, ' oners stated there were 300 in all.' The

, ,

r+N...-..""pr''l' .aspitably, duringfour weeks,' and unavenged, be doomed io annihilation , hole numberofAmericans and Mexicans
,7..1y weilL ---',-,,,:-•-• , .

From the l'etinsylvnom Inielligeover

A Day of Thanksgiving.
The following proclamation, recom►neu-

ding the observance of Thursday, the 29th
of November inst., as a day of general
thanksgiving throughout the State, has
been issued by Governor Johnston, The
proclamation is appropriate in lunguague
and spirit : and considering the many
blessings bestowed upon us as a people,
by ajust and beneficent God, the recom-
mendation is highly proper in itself, and
we have no doubt, will be universally ob-
served throughout tile State. Sevet al oth-
er states have set apart the same day fin•
the same purpose. Certainly no people
under Heaven have more reason to be
thankful for the many blessings vouch-
safed to them by the Great Ruler of the
Universe, than the people of the United
States.
PENNSYL VANIA, SS:
In the name and by the authority of the.

Ci►neutonwealth qf Pennsylvania.
BY W I LLIA M F. JOHNSTON.

Sign ofa Hard Winter.—The Bangor
Whig tells us, that among other prognos-
tications of a hard winter the coming sea-
son, it is said the squirrels are migrating
south in vast numbers, which is looked
'upon as an infallible indication of more
severe weather than ordinary, by those
who have paid attentionlo.' the movement

the timbals;

•. , . . • .01..;1,.),.1
' t' , it

Great Freshet. Meriting tinder'"%St I,o4ipi, ...21• - '1 /,

From ilio Canon Sentinel. November 2, 1 An awful tragedy occurred last week at

We are pained to learn that the heavy Barnum's Hotel the particulals of fybleh,i.,

rain of Monday, caused a tremendous areas follows,:-,-Two yearn Fr,encli gett-I,
flood in Hickory Run, a tributary of the ticmen calling themselves Gonzales:de
Lehigh, in kidder township, Carbon coun- Montesqui and Count Raimondde Monte—s=
ty, which caused the breaking of no less qui arrived in that city and putup atßarn-

than three dams, and the destruction of um's. On the evening of October 20th
three saw-mills ; one belonging to J. &S. about 11 o'clock,' as Mr. Barnum, a" neph-
Gould, and two to Mahlon K. Taylor Esq. ew of the proprietor, and J. J. Macomber,
and several dwellings. Nor is this the •steward ofthe house, were retiring to bed,
worst of the catastrophe—seven lives -,iere one of the Brench gentlemen came to the
lost. One, a daughter of' Mr. Gould, and window on the gallery and tapped lightly
the entire family of Mr. West, an enter- on the same. Mr. Barnum pushed the
terprising blacksmith, who had settled there curtains one side, when the man outside
sometime since; whose dwelling was fired a gun, the ball. from, which passed
swept oft, and familyy with the exception through Mr. Barnum, and two buck-shot
of himself, drowned. lodged in the arm of Macomber. At the

The Mauch Chunk Gazette furnishes report of the gun, Mr.' Albert Jones,- a

US with the followingadditional particulars. coach maker, residing in Third street, but

Ita,who had a roorn,adjoining, rushed to the
ppears that on hickory Run, a- door to see what was the difficiilty. Ho

bout five miles below White Haven, there I had scarcely passed the same,. when he re.
was a large dam, belonging to Mahlon K. calved a iiot whit!) felled him to the floor,
Taylor, which covered about 70 acres of'. and he died in a few moments. - A coup-
ground, when full, and in some places 40 to of gentlemen who also entered the gal-
feet deep. During Monday night, in con- lery, we're struck with buckshot; their
sequence of the heavy rains that day, this names were H. H. Henderson, wounded
dam filled to overflowing, (the waste gates in the forehead, and W. IJ. Hubble, of
hawing been neglected to be hoisted,) and Liberty wounded in the arm.
the dam gave away about midnight, swee. The assassin was immediately pursued
ping everything before it. Houses, with'to to his own roorn, where, after a desperate
their sleeping inmates, were dashed to at- struggle, he was secured. Ile is the
oms, and their inhabitants, without a mo- younger of the two brothers. Both of
meal's warning, carried away by tho them were arrested, and appeared to be
mighty flood, insane. On opening their trunks, letters

Nothing has been heard of below the
were found showing them to be Parisians

mouth of the creek; and seriousapprehen-
skins are entertained for several fmilies of wealth and fitmily. The trunks also

contained some splendid accoutrements
living just below,wgorge.—,in a narrow and $1,500 in German gold coin. They
They must have perished.. I refuse counsel, and state that they will

As the Lehigh was high at tic time, we plead their osi n cause. Albert knes, '
ic ry much fear there has been disastrous,
work along the ii hole line of the Lehigh who was shot, ,iied instantly. He was'

shot by an ounce bali and 001arge shot.--
navigation. Young Barnum, too, will surely die of his

wounds; but the rest of the wounded will

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH
A PROCLAMATION,

A. beneficent God has hies
44,0 (ce- 1, sed the people of th:s t ottunon-Mj~, wealth with health and abund-
t,-.1:4.---1,,44" once. The fields have yielded

41110.- bountiful returns to the labors
of the husbandman. l'he enterprise of
the citizens, in all branches of industry,
have been appropriately rewarded.—
Peace with all tuitions, has been vouch-1 Accident near Parkersburg

s:it;•,l to the country. Civil and religious' We present, below, a letter from a gen-
liberty, under .the institutions of a free:1 Remo n at Parkersburg, Chester cuunty,

government, have been Fes( rved inviolate Who was a witness of the scene which he :
and the largest measure of eaHid v ha*. describes. It may be proper to mention

ness, has ben graciously disrensed by an! that the Commonwealth employs n> con-

all wise and merciful Providence. 1, dr/dors for burden trains, such being em-

These blessings demand our gratitude' ployed by tlw transporter on his own ac-

to I lim, in whose hands are the issues ofl count. The State employs eight agents

1163 awl death—r% ho controls and directs , for pass( lig( r i in
the a fliiirs of men— whose %%ill i.; Omnip- ! PARKELU'IIt:IIG, Nov. 1, 1,5•19.

Ment to save or destroy, arid who mingles i A sad accident luisjiist happeried on the
in the justice of His jtlgernents, the ettri- / IRailroad. The engine "Clarion" coining
Bute of Ills mercy—before whose power !front the East, with a train 01'25 cars and,

nations arc exulted or cast down,—and a section boat, was at the .wiibi• station at

they call upon us as one people, to unite ! this place when a couple,` broke, and 20

in solemn Thanksgiving—in humble sup- !cars from the rear of the train, started
plication and praise to the Almighty Au-idown the grade [25 feet to the mile) tow-

thor of every good and perfect gift, for and Coatesville, near five miles distant :no

these his undeserved blessings, to his weak I, conductors were with the cars, (they be- i
and sinful creatures. They require the ing!all in the hotel.) A nother burden-II •

profound reverence of penitent hearts, I train had left herefiJr Philadelphia, about,

'sensible ofthe unworthiness of humanity, ; ten minutes previous, which was °vertu-
Aanu of the enduring mercy of a righteous I ken by these twenty runaway ears, at the
God.lwest end of Coatsville viaduct, where the

1 Believing these solemn truths ; deeply two tracks come into one, for the purposeI
impressed with the duty of devout adore- of crossing the bridge. These twenty

tier and humble. prayer ; in compliance 'cars came into collision with this train,

with a venerated custom, and the desires I I and broke and scattered at least twelve of

ofthe greatbody atilt; people: I, WILLI.OI the ears, and precipitated three of them o-

F, JOHNSTON, Governor of the Common- ver the bridge, all smashed up, together,
wealth ofPennsylvania, do hereby appoint with the goods in them. At the point
and designate THURSDAY the 29th day' where the trains met, three of the men

'of November next, as a day of general tin- Tim:x(l by the State, in repairs of the
Thanksgiving throughout the State : and road, were at work: they did not perceive
I hereby recommend and earnestly invite' the train en the north side going duoii,

all good people of this Commonwealth to a until too late, when, the cars struck Linn
j sincere and prayerful observance el theiand Patton, killing Linn instantly, sever-
:same. ling his head from his body, and danger-

Given under my hand and the great ousl v injuring Patton, who k scarcely ex-

seal of the State, at Harrisburgh, this; pceted to recover. The third man esea-

twenty-tifth day of October, in the yearlped. Linn leaves a wife and three child-
of our Lord one thousarakeight hundred , r ,:n.
and forty-nine, and of the Commonwealth! [Pater in!brination front the scene, in-
the seventy-fourth. forms us that the evening !nail train from

By the Governor : the west was (I,2lityed, until the track ii us

TOW NSEND II Al NES, 'cleared, % hich was soon accomplished
Secretary ofthe Communlecullh. by a strong force from Parkersburg.—

The loss to some of the transporters is ve-

ry serious.]—Pcioisidranian.

li COS 'I"

The Peeifie Railroad.
Some of the Practiral

Thomas Allen, Esq., in a letter published
in the St. Louis Republican, suggests some
practical difficulties in respect to the Pa.;
rifle Railroad, which must be considered!
and provided for. lie says :

•

"You will sox, f;ic example, on the sup.
position that the business of the Pacific
road.o ill be in proportion to that upon the
Western, and that it will require over
eight hundred thousand tuns of water per'
day ; over five hundred thousand cords of
wood per anum, and over three hundred
and twenty-five thousand gallons of oil to
grease the wheels! These apparent dn.
culties, we trust, will all vanish before tho
application of genius in developing the re.
sources ofthe country, The want of wa..
ter and wood upon the few hundred miles
of plains intervening between the forests
which skirt the State boundaries and the
mountains, may possibly be supplied by

rtestm wells and pumps, and the shells
which go down for water will, doubtless;
at the same time expose, occasionally, at•
least, subjacent beds of coal in ample sup•
plies for the necesary fuel.

"It is a fact probably not thought of, but
in the diminishing supplies ofsperm oil,
we shall find the necessity of elovating
!the swine to the dignity of the land whale,
and taking from him the oil which the
deep will no longer give up. The Pacific
railroad, in full operation, will consume
the oil of more than thirty thousand hogs
!per :mum!"

BANK NOTE LIST.
correcied wec.loy born tho Pdpers

Pennsylvania.
Mitten. Wks, par
U. S. Bank, 12
('hainbersburg, - fii(kttvsburg,
Pittsburg,
Swig. County,
Lewistown, no sale
Middletown,
Carlisle,
Hollidaysburg,
Erie,

Jealousy—TheBaltimore CI pper states

that a gentleman Of that city lett home on

Wednesda) morning, informing his wile,
that business would probably keep•him a-

way until the next day. The wife being
an timid nature, after her husband had
gone, sent for her sister to come and stay
with her during the night. She did so,
and occupied her husbands place in the
bed. It so happened that the husband
was jealousof his better-half, and having
completed his business sooner than anti-
cipated, went home shortly afler midnight.
Going into his chamber, he undressed
himself without disturbing either of the oc-
cupants of the bed ; but just as he was
going to get in, he discovered—what his
immagination and jealousy instantly con-
jured into a, man ! Quick as thought, he
seized his boot jack, and commenced be-
laboring the supposed usurper ofhis rights,
about the head, in the most desperate
manner. The screams of his victim and
wife, however, soon showed him the mis-

-1! take lie had made : and without taking re.
I port for authority, we don't doubt but that
he feels foolish and ashamed of his pre-
cipitancy. His wife's sister had both her
eyes very much blackened and bruised,
and the side of her face so badly cut, that
r► physician was necessarily called in to
dress her injuries. We advise him here-
after to follow the advice of Davy Crocket
—"be sure you're right, then go ahead."

Hank, Cayuga L. 1
kl'estern, 'Welles., 30
Bilighampton, ' 50
Canafungus co. 30
Clinton county, 16
Coininercial, fiut..,ls

do Oswego, 10
Farulers', Seneca, 90
1 larnilton bunk, 15
Median. Buffalo, 45
Merchants' Ex., , 40
Millers', at Clyde, 10
Oswego, CO
Pla.tnix, Buffalo, 96
Staten Island, '6o'
Stateb.Buffalo,7saBo
St. Lawrence, 76
Union, Buffalo, . 301
U. S., Butlitlo, 90
Watervliet, 15
Other sole. b'ks, : 1

10
Waynesburg, 14
Washington, ltd
Harrisburg,
Honesbale, 1
Browesville, la 1 -1 1Williamsport, 1i
York,
All solvent b'ks par
Relief Notes, 1
Towanda Rel. no sals

New York City.
Chelsea bank, 80
Clinton, 50
Commercial, 2
Lafayette, 2
Washington, 70
Other solv. b'ks, par

New York State.
Allegheny co. 6605
America, Buffalo, 30
Commerce, do, 35
Atlas bank, 301
Canal, Albany, 25
Brockport, • 25
James Bank,
Northern Ex.; 1
Lodi, 20a25

New Jersey.
Del. 13'dgeCo. 8
Yardleyville, 15
Plainfield,
Other solvent, •

OLIO:
Solvent Cincinnatill
Cleveland,
Hamilton, .111
Commer., Scioto,,-14

do Lake Erie,li
Sandusky,

Lyons, 15
State b.Saugerties, 1

Norwalk,
Fartners',Cantoo.'
GranvilleSoeiety,?"
Lancaster,
Urbanna Wingcp.:l4
Other solvent,
UrOLI Fives,

CANADIAN ANNEXATlON.—Resolutions
in favor ofthe Annexation ofCanada tothe,

United States have been introduced into
both Houses of the Vermont Legislature,
Papers of all parties advocate the meas-
ure, too, together with political meetings
and Conventions in all parts of the Nor.
thern States. The following resolution
was recently adopted by the " Free De-
mocracy" ofPutnam county, 111., on mo-
tion of Harvey B. Leeper, the Secretary

' of the meeting :

Resolved, That we are in favor of the
peaceful annexation ofCanada to. the Uni-
ted States, and that.we will I use all 15%4
land peaceable means to that.efrect,';l,l(

REGISTER'S NOTICE
PTO ICE's hereby given to all creilitora,legatM
1.11 and 011er persons interested, that the, follovi iiff,it, counts have been passed and filed in ttieB
terlitflice 'ol Clearfield county. and that thes
will be presented to the Orpheus Conner said cgsk,
Iv for confirmation and allowance un the 3d JAY!'
,Heeenilice next, in the Court house; in the befog'.

'of Clearfield.,y.

let. Tho account of. Henry Hegarty and %Villi jart
k:xecuters of Outlast wilt and testaniests,

John flegarty, lam of Bi•r:caria township, dace `
2d. The account of Mary Gideon D

low, Admini.watots of 00 opluto of Isaiah
lqw, lute of Lawrence township:deceased.' •
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